
Amazing  head  unit  for  the
price wow awesome !

 

I replaced my blown out head unit on my 2006 Volkswagen Jetta
which was an aftermarket Pumpkin product with this 7 inch
double din head unit. First of all, the cost is amazing. I
didn’t know much about this brand of electronics, but I did
some research and read the reviews. I decided to purchase it
and I was glad that I did this unit is fantastic. The graphics
and the simplicity of usage is awesome and the install was
fairly easy. I had his head unit installed by a professional
installer, the geek squad at Best Buy along with a sub woofer
an alpine power amplifier, and this unit sounds so nice. The
DVD that you play back on this is awesome. The graphics though
the resolution amazing. I would definitely buy it again and I
would highly recommend it to all my friends and family. I have
gotten a lot of complements not only on the head unit but the
sound quality it is a powerful head unit with lots of power to
spare. And especially with the amplifier and sub woofer well,
what more can I say amazing great price.
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Pumpkin 7" Android 10 Single
Din Flip Out Touch Screen Car
Stereo (2GB+32GB)
This flip-out car stereo with navigation and Bluetooth is
based on the newest Android 10 OS, it integrates with the RDS
radio, Bluetooth hands-free calling and music streaming, GPS
navigation, phone mirror-link, steering wheel control, Wi-Fi,
and compatible with external USB, SD card, the Android Auto/
Apple CarPlay USB Dongle, DAB+ digital radio box, OBDII car
scanner device, and backup camera.

 

Features:

CPU: Quad Core
RAM: DDR3 2GB
Nand Memory:32GB
Navigation
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Bluetooth 5.0
WiFi
AV Output
USB/SD
MirrorLink
Steering wheel control
Android Auto/ Apple CarPlay (Extra AutoPlay USB dongle
required)
DAB+ Digital Radio (Extra DAB+ box required)
Rearview camera (Extra device required)
OBDII (Extra device required)

See  more  information  about  Pumpkin  AA0553B  7″  Android  10
single Din flip out touch screen car stereo.

Great  radio-  gives  a
different look for my car

Great car stereo transformed my 2009 Honda Fit into 2020.
Latest Android 10 is key and installation was easy. Highly
recommend. The level of customization one has with tons of
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apps compared to other more expensive brands that have limited
connectivity makes this a worth buy for 2020 and beyond. Great
customer service as well.

The screen is vibrant with minimum reflection, installed Sygic
maps that are direct and are turn by turn real time, I can hot
spot phone and get real time updates. The head unit is super
versatile and astatically gorgeous. I had a small user error
and support was supportive communicative and awesome!! love
the  company  and  product.  Installed  in  my  cts  coupe  as  a
floating display…

Everything worked as advertised. This monitor is huge which
makes YouTube videos pop! I recommend this to anybody who
wants a solid android system!
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